AIG Credit Lines

AIG TradEnable+ is the first ever trade credit
insurance product to combine non-cancellable
limits with ground up cover. Delivering credit limit
certainty, minimising policy administration and
speeding up the claims process, it also offers
tremendous opportunities to insurance brokers.

Win back lost clients

Support clients’ international ambitions

Over 3,500 customers exited the UK trade credit
insurance market after some insurers cancelled
limits during the 2010 financial crisis. With its
combination of non-cancellable limits and
ground-up cover, AIG TradEnable+ can help
brokers win back clients lost to the market.

AIG TradEnable+ protects a client’s international
trade. It is ideal for companies selling from the
UK to most OECD markets.

Win new clients
AIG TradEnable+ is also designed to help
brokers win new clients previously unwilling to
buy trade credit insurance either because they
were unprepared to carry large deductibles or
nervous about setting their own discretionary
credit limits.
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A large potential market
Brokers can use AIG TradEnable+ to target the
large potential customer base of medium sized
businesses with an annual turnover up to £50m.
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Ground up
cover and
non-cancellable
limits

AIG TradEnable+ delivers the first ever combination of ground
up cover and non-cancellable limits – ideal for businesses
who don’t want a large deductible or risk share.
Ground up

Non-cancellable

For those companies not willing, or able, to take
a significant share of their receivables risk or a
large deductible on their trade credit insurance,
“ground up cover” is an ideal solution.

Currently, ground up cover is only available
with cancellable credit limits, so trade credit
underwriters can remove cover at will,
sometimes without adequate explanation.
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AIG TradEnable+ is
designed for medium
range businesses across
multiple sectors.
Medium sized businesses
AIG TradEnable+ is designed for businesses with
an annual turnover between £10m and £50m

Uploading Data to TradEnable+ is easy
Policyholders simply need to provide an
excel spreadsheet in whatever format their
accounting software exports data in.

Geographical customer base
AIG TradEnable+ clients will predominately
sell from the UK to OECD markets

Ground up + Non-cancellable
Until now, the only option available to businesses who
wanted non-cancellable credit limits was an Excess
of Loss policy, with a large level of risk share. AIG
TradEnable+ changes this, offering non-cancellable
credit limits combined with ground up cover.
It covers claims above a nominal non-qualifying loss,
limits are set at policy inception, and cannot be reduced
or removed during the policy period. Accounts must be
placed on stop if invoices fall overdue by a certain period.
Once the account is brought back up-to-date, the credit
limit will be automatically reinstated.
All this makes AIG TradEnable+ a powerful proposition
for medium sized companies.

“AIG TradEnable+ credit limits are
non-cancellable during the policy.
If a buyer’s account grows, then as
long as they pay on time their credit
limit will grow too. As long as they stay
within payment terms, their limit won’t
be reduced or cancelled – welcome
news for clients left high and dry by
trade credit insurers in the past.”
Neil Ross, Global Head of Trade Credit
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Solutions and peace of mind
AIG TradEnable+ relieves policyholders of responsibility
for setting discretionary credit limits and speeds things up
when there’s a claim.

Credit limit certainty
With AIG TradEnable+, credit limits are calculated
for each buyer using either real time payment data
from the policyholder’s accounting software or by
an AIG underwriter. This means AIG TradEnable+ can
deliver rapid and consistent credit limits that match
policyholders’ requirements. It also means that there
is no requirement to set discretionary credit limits,
undertake any additional buyer analysis or spend
money on status agency information that would be
necessary to set these limits.

“AIG TradEnable+ means less work for
policyholders. They don’t have to do
any of their buyer analysis themselves
to set discretionary limits, so when
there’s a claim they don’t have to justify
any of their buyers’ credit limits because
we’ve already done it for them”

Claims certainty
Should there be a claim, AIG TradEnable+
policyholders do not have to worry about whether
their credit limit will be valid under the policy because
the limits have already been approved by AIG. This
simplifies and accelerates the claims process. If
there is a claim, AIG TradEnable+ pre-populates the
claim form with the necessary buyer information,
speeding up the claims process and protecting the
policyholder’s cash flow. With its automatic reporting
capabilities, AIG TradEnable+ also removes any
possibility of claims being denied because of failure to
report overdue accounts (see next section).

By setting approved buyer credit limits and by delivering
automatic overdue reports, AIG TradEnable+ provides more
certainty for clients when there’s a claim.
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Easy set up
AIG TradEnable+ is easily set up with a simple uploaded excel file of the policyholder’s
Accounts Receivables data. There are no additional up front payments as the platform
costs are included in the insurance premium.

Visit the AIG TradEnable+ site
Upload Invoice data via online portal
TradEnable+ user’s debtors matched to DUNS, trading
experience analysed and limits calculated
View the recommended credit limits for your buyers
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“AIG TradEnable+ is a trade credit insurance
breakthrough from an award winning trade
credit insurer using cutting edge technology.
We’re so confident in AIG TradEnable+ that if
we don’t agree to 70% of the requested limits
within 14 days of policy inception policyholders
can cancel the policy with a full refund.”

Easy Admin
It is common practice for trade credit insurers to
require policyholders to complete a monthly return
of overdue accounts. AIG TradEnable+ does this
automatically, on a real-time ongoing basis, saving
policyholders time and providing them with the
latest up-to-date buyer information. The system also
highlights which accounts should be placed on stop
helping ensure policy compliance.
AIG TradEnable+ includes debtor profiling, automatic
reporting, automatic alerts and pre-populated claims
forms; all of which are designed to reduce the time
policyholders spend managing their policy.

AIG TradEnable+ provides policyholders with real time
debtor profiling - saving time, increasing productivity,
strengthening their credit management and helping
ensure policy compliance.
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Features & Benefits
•	AIG TradEnable+ provides credit limits
that are non cancellable for 12 months.
Welcome news for businesses who may
have been disillusioned with Trade Credit
insurance when some insurers withdrew
credit limits during the financial crisis.

•	AIG TradEnable+ simplifies
administration. Overdue account
reporting is done automatically by AIG
TradEnable+ reducing administration of
the policy and ensuring compliance with
policy terms and conditions.

•	All AIG TradEnable+ credit limits are
calculated automatically or set by an AIG
underwriter, relieving the policyholder
of responsibility for setting discretionary
limits and the customer analysis this
involves.

•	AIG TradEnable+ simplifies the claims
process. All limits are agreed by AIG so
policyholders do not have to justify any
credit limits when there is a claim, which
can sometimes slow down the process,
and claims forms are automatically prepopulated by the system.

•	The AIG TradEnable+ system uses
uploaded invoice data. There are no
platform charges as all the costs are
covered by the insurance premiums.
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Target market
Businesses with an
annual turnover between
£10m and £50m
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American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organisation. Building on 100 years of experience, today AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, life
insurance, retirement products, and other financial services to customers in more than 80 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals
protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.
com/strategyupdate | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/aig. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and
general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of
American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent
third parties. American International Group UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB. American International
Group UK Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority (FRN number 781109). This information can be checked
by visiting the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).
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